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HB 710 would amend Section 174C-7 to replace one of the governor's appointees
on the Water Commission with a representative from the Office of Hawaiian Affairs.
Our statement on this measure is compiled from voluntarily submitted opinions of
the listed reviewers and does not constitute an institutional position of the University of
Hawaii.
Although this idea has merit through incorporation of native Hawaiian
perspectives into important resource decision-making issues, two issues are raised by the
measure as presently drafted. First, our reviewers note that in order to assure
accountability, a trustee and perhaps the Chair, rather than a representative from aHA
should be appointed. Also, to emphasize relevant and appropriate experience, the
sentence specifying aHA's membership should be added after the sentence requiring
water resource management experience.
The second issue relates to the problem that aHA's make-up may not reflect the
full spectrum of opinion of the kanaka maoli, and their presence on the Commission may
be used to deny standing to other conflicting Hawaiian viewpoints. This issue may be
addressed either by giving the kanaka maoli the ability to intervene as a matter of right,
or by inserting language in the bill that their presence doesn't affect standing of other
kanaka maoli who can meet standing requirements absent aHA's presence.
